
Nicolas II: the last Romanov czar

His life reassessed



The Soviet (Marxist) negative image of 
Nicolas II (“Nicolas the Bloody”)

A spectacular reassessment of his role & 
personality since the end of the Soviet Union

The consequences of his family drama (his son 
diagnosed with hemophilia): a permanent 

nightmare

Nicolas II: a Russian patriot



A family man



Alexander II, his mistress (Catherine 
Dolgorukova) and their children: the 

example not to follow



The assassination of his grand-father 
(Alexander II): a personal trauma

Nicolas: hostile to any changes (including political)

Perceived as weak

Convinced to incarnate national sovereignty as 
God’s representative





Nicolas and Alix of Hesse (Alexandra 
Feodorovna): a love match

Alexandra deemed haughty and rigid (growing 
unpopularity)

Considered “too German”

Uncomfortable in public



Dowager Empress Maria Feodorovna

A popular member of the imperial family

The head of a glittering court life

Disliked her daughter-in-law





Nicolas II – Autocracy to remain at the core of the Russian political system
Reforms: “foolish daydreams”

Urgent modernization of Russia – Unequal prosperity



A growing working class – 26 million (Russia’s population: 126 million in 1898)



Marxist program

Lenin and the Union for the Struggle 
for the Liberation of the Working 

Class (1895)

Nicolas II unresponsive to the 
working classes’ demands



Nicolas’ obsession: a male heir

1895-1901: 4 daughters (Olga, Tatiana, Maria & Anastasia)

Olga as Nicolas II’s successor? Past history of Russian 
empresses

Nicolas’ conservatism: dynastic law established by Paul I to be 
upheld





Alexandra’s growing mysticism

Alexandra turned to clairvoyants, faith-healers 
(charlatans)

Monsieur Philippe



Nicolas and Alexandra increasingly out of touch 
and isolated



The Russo-Japanese War: a disastrous 
conflict for Russia

Nicolas’ main priority: his wife’s health 
(pregnant for the 5th time)



30 July 1904: the birth of Alexis

8 September: Alexis diagnosed with 
hemophilia

Alexandra inherited the disease from her 
grand-mother (Queen Victoria)

Growing isolation





Bloody Sunday 
(St-Petersburg, 1905)

Peaceful demonstration (150 000 
workers and peasants)

5 000 victims

Father Georgi Gapon: call to all 
Socialist parties to act through the use 

of “dynamite and bombs, collective 
and individual terror”



The 
Revolution of 

1905



The humiliating defeat of 
Tsushima



The mutiny of 
the Potemkin 

battleship



27 April 1906: 
the 

inauguration 
of the first 

Duma



Sergei Witte (President of the Council 
of Ministers): a reformer

To transform Russia into a constitutional 
monarchy

Nicolas II highly suspicious of that “politician” 
seeking to limit his powers as autocrat



Piotr Stolypin: another reformer

His objective: to fight the revolutionaries 
while reforming Russia

An ambitious agrarian reform aimed at 
helping peasants acquire land

Nicolas II jealous of Stolypin’s prestige



Rasputin introduced to the imperial couple (Ana 
Vyrubova)

A « messenger of God », a healer (through hypnosis & 
common sense!) – 1907: aspirin discarded

Growing presence at the Alexander Palace

A life of scandals and debauchery in St. Petersburg 
(surveillance by the secret police) – “He is hated because 

we love him” (Alexandra)



Rumors: the imperial family 
discredited



1911: the assassination of Stolypin – The triumph of Rasputin



1913: the Romanov Tercentenary – A deceiving success/False reconciliation

« Bloody Sunday”, the disaster of Tsushima, the growing 
social/political unrest not forgotten



A prevailing atmosphere of melancholy
Alexandra’s first official appearance in St. Petersburg since 1905



Russia in 1913: booming economy & renewed international prestige

Alphabetization: a success thanks to education reforms (actively supported by Nicolas II)



28 June 1914: the assassination of 
Franz Ferdinand and his wife



The news of the 
assassination 

reached Nicolas 
II aboard the 

imperial yacht 
Standard



Nicolas & 
Alexandra not 

unduly alarmed



The Franco-Russian alliance



French President & 
Prime Minister in St. 

Petersburg (20 July 1914)



23 July: the Austrian ultimatum to Serbia



Russia: the traditional protector of Serbia – Serbia’s independence to be defended

July 28: Austro-Hungarian 
artillery began bombing Belgrade



29 July: Nicolas ordered his armies along the Austrian border to mobilize



Rasputin: Russia not ready for war
“Again I say a terrible storm cloud hangs over 

Russia”

Boris Stürmer appointed 
president of the Council 
of Minister on the advice 

of Rasputin

To negotiate a separate 
peace with the 

Germans?



August 1: Germany’s declaration of war to Russia





Patriotic fervor (at least in the main cities)
St. Petersburg renamed Petrograd

« At that moment, the czar was really the autocrat, the military, 
political and religious director of his people, the absolute 

master of their bodies and soul »

Maurice Paléologue, French ambassador to Russia









Defeat at Tannenberg



May 1915: 
disastrous military 

situation 
(the loss of Poland)

Poor 
management

Widespread 
corruption

Staggering human 
losses



Summer 1915: Nicolas takes 
command of the armies

A double mistake:

1. Nicolas is neither strategist 
nor tactician

2. Headquarters 700km away 
from St. Petersburg: political 
power left to Alexandra (and 

Rasputin)





29 December 1916: the assassination of 
Rasputin

Prince Yusupov



1 January 1917: traditional New Year reception for the Diplomatic Corps at the Winter Palace



Growing threat of revolution in 
Petrograd:

1- Deficient transportation 
system paralyzed by harsh 
winter = Food shortages

2- Strikes
3- Crushing military defeats to 

the Germans



Nicolas II unresponsive: decides to leave for Headquarters to escape the “poisonous air” of Petrograd



23 February/8 March 1917:  100 000 people demand bread

25 February/10 March: Army patrols stand by without charging the angry populace



27 February/12 March: massive defection among soldiers - Riots have become a revolution 





Nicolas II pressured to abdicate (the Duma & the Army) 



Grand Duke Mikhail renounces the throne: the end of the Romanov rule over Russia



February – August 1917: Nicolas II and his family in house arrest at the Alexander palace



Tobolsk (Siberia)
August 1917 – April 1918

The Bolsheviks in power

The Brest-Litovsk peace with 
Germany

The family moved to 
Ekaterinburg



The Ipatiev House: the “house of special purpose”



The night of July 16-17, 1918: the family murdered



Post Soviet interest for the 
lost Russian imperial family



17 July 1998: the funeral of 
Nicolas II and his family

The canonization of Nicolas II

Soviet interpretation: Nicolas II 
deserved his fate

Ongoing rumors surrounding the 
massacre of the Imperial family


